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F I R S T  D A Y  F A I R ,  1 9 2 7 HEATS Time
2.15 Trot and Pace, Purse $500.00
6
3rd m .1 8
1—The Highbinder, ch. g., (Mason)---- 2 5
2—Dulce Belle, b. m. (Day)............. 4 4 5    .12 3/4
3—Court Day, b. m., (Mann). 6 6 4 .1 3
4—King Forbes, g. g., (Jordan)........ 1 1 1   4th m
5—Lou North, br. g., (Colburn). ........ 3 3 3
6—Alice Forbes, blk. m., (Simmons)---- 5 2 2
2:20 Pace, Purse $500.00
  .15 1/41—Lee’s Image, b. g., (Pottle)............ l 1 1
2—Bessie Direct, blk. m., (Bray)........ 5 6 .1 3
3—Ben Evans, b. g., (Chappelle). . . . . . D is. 
2 2
.12 1/2
4—Joe Direct, ch. g., (Nelson)............ 2
5—W. G. H., b. g., (Mason)...............
6—Just Sunshine, b. g., (Harvey)....... 4 4 3    3rd m
7—Miss Possibility, ch. m., (Fox)......... 3 5 6   4th m
8—Palmer, blk. g., (Russell)................... 6 3 4
   4th m
2.16 Trot. Purse $500.00
    6
.17 3/4
1—Dagaston, br. g., (Simmons)........ . 5 3    4th m .17
2—Peter Ibettson, b. g., (Fox)............ 4 4 6
2 .163—Theo Echo, b. m., (Day)................. 6 2
  2nd m
4—GraceWorthy, b. m., (Wells)..........
2 5 55—Donna Thompson, b. m., (Colburn)..
6—Lord Lyndon, b. g., (Harvey)........ 3 3 4
7—Expression, b. g., (Sturgis ) ............  1 1 1
Starter: Lester Dorr.
Presiding Judge: I. R. Morrell. 
Sunset: 6:00 o’clock.
No Safer Place to Deposit your money than
.  Paris Savings Ba
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent in Electrically Protected Vault
DANCE 
it. 13-14-15




















NOT MISS THIS EXHIBIT
Greatest Cutlery Display Ever Shown 
Exhibition Hall. Knives Of All Kinds. 
And The Greatest Knife Sharpener In  
rid.
